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Click here and here to find out more about the Coronavirus!

https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/q-a-coronaviruses
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/symptoms.html


BELIZE HIGH SCHOOL
“Do What You Love, Love What You Do”

TEDx BelizeHighSchool is officially licensed with TEDx organization. A TEDx event is a local 
gathering where live TED-like talks and performances are shared with the community.  The 

purpose of the event is to spread ideas and inspire and motivate students. If you or someone you 
know would like to participate as a speaker for the monthly event, contact 

jfrancisco@belizehighschool.edu.bz.

Kaya Cattouse, a professional 
female cyclist, aims to pave the way 

for women cyclists. She is very 
committed and passionate with 

what she does and has made many 
accomplishments. Although she 

hasn‘t been competing much due to 
her injuries last year, she has 

promised that she will be 
competing this year and is back and 

better.

Roscoe Rhys is an inspiration 
to the youths of today. He is on 

a mission in trying to expose 
the hidden talents we have in 
Belize. He is the cofounder of 

the Light and Peace 
foundation. He considers this 

program one of his best 
achievements. 

Sports Talk



Belize’s First National Elementary 
School Robotics Event

Belize Elementary/High School hosted Belize’s first 
National Elementary Robotics Competition, "FIRST LEGO 

League." This year's theme was "City Shapers". Students 
from various schools across Belize formed teams to program 
a robot to complete certain tasks during the "Robot Games". 

There were also other challenges the teams competed in 
such as the Innovation Challenge and the Core Values 

Challenge.

Click here to watch the preview

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1m4TH9JAOINtmJvLg0V0vfXth31yjT3/view%3Fusp=sharing


The Senior Business Majors 
vibrantly sold food and 

drinks at "The Block Café.”

Participants received 
medals and the top 3 

teams received a trophy.

Congratulations to Island 
Innovators for capturing 1st

place!

A look at the tables where 
the teams competed at the 

"Robot Games."

Ms. Young 
(coordinator), Ms. 
Fabiana (National 

coordinator), & Ms. 
Jamie (National host) 
promoting the FIRST 

LEGO League on 
Open Your Eyes 
morning show!



FIRST LEGO League Participants! 
Primary schools from Belmopan, 

Belize City and San Pedro all 
participated in the FIRST LEGO 

League. With the help of 
administration, school ambassadors, 
and teachers the students were up 

and ready for the challenge!



The first judging session, Core Values, is designed to 
determine how the team works together and uses the 
FIRST LEGO League Core Values in everything they do, 
which includes inspiration, teamwork, Gracious 
Professionalism™, and Coopertition. In addition to 
discussing how their team exhibits these values, teams are 
also asked to perform a teamwork activity, usually timed, to 
see how the team works together to solve a new problem. 

Secondly, in the Robot Design, or technical judging, the 
team must demonstrate the mechanical design, 
programming, and strategy/innovation of their robot. The 
goal of this judging session is to see what the robot “should” 
do during the Robot Game. 

Thirdly, in the Innovation Project, the students must give a 
5-minute presentation, after researching a topic related to 
City Shapers. The required steps of the project ask teams to 
first identify a problem that is related to the topic of that 
year's competition, then create an innovative solution to 
their identified problem by modifying something that 
already exists or creating something completely new (an 
"innovative solution"), and then they must share that 
solution with others, such as real-world professionals who 
have expertise in the annual challenge theme.

The team that performs highest in the three judging rooms 
and the robot game will win the Champions Award, allowing 
them to participate at the World Championship in Houston 
in April 2020, representing Belize.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gracious_professionalism


Congratulations to the Champion Team 2020 for Belize, Island 
Innovators! A huge shout out to the mentors, Scott Hilliard, Luis 
Galeano and Mike Brown for their hard work and dedication. 
Team Island Innovators was also awarded the Robot Game Award. 
The team comprised of: Gabriel Colon, Finley Hek, Luca Utrera, 
Parker Alexander, Mia Kanabar, Skylar Hek, Gettinger Wigh, 
Jonathan Brown, Zahara Jones. 

Second place, Team Tech Knights composed of: Corbin Pacheco, 
Alexander Contantino, Julian Young, Jaelynn Crawford, Benny He, 
Kaylian Martinez, Jaylen Swan, Ivy Hung, Leyla Zablah, Tristian 
Bradley. 
Mentor: Adrian Fonseca 

Third place went to Team Aqua: Ariana Rivas, Nathan Sharp, Tala 
Giovacchini, Nicholas Lausen, Wayne Alfaro, Stephen Navarette.
Mentor: Jairo Reyes

SPECIAL MENTIONS: 
Team LEGO Lords were recognized for their Core Values 
Presentation; Caleb Aguilar, David Medina, Pierce Musa, Daniel 
Sharp, Ivar Medina, Karii Domingo.

Team Phoenix was awarded for their Robot Design Award; Mentor 
Donnie Salazar led members Anthony Cawich, Sofia DePaz, 
Shajee Sanderson, Jeanna Alpuche, David Ham, Carlo Alpuche, 
Mikhail Botes, Carysh Galvez, Francis Lord, and Emerson Castillo.

The Innovative Project Award was presented to Team Mighty 
Eagles: Luca Mena, Xavier Abrahams, David Heredia, Jayla 
Meighan, Mea Flowers, Adrienne Habet, Ahmani Gillett, Chloe 
Guerra, Jasmin Marin, and Michelle Tan, led by Mentor Janell 
Wiltshire. 

FIRST LEGO LEAGUE CHAMPIONS



Diamond Supporter

Belize Elementary School/Belize 
High School

BHS Faculty

Gold Patrons

P.M. Rt. Hon. Dean Barrow

His Lordship Mayor Khalid Belisle

Silver Patrons

Salvador W. Habet

Holy Redeemer Credit Union

Best Western Biltmore Plaza Hotel

Bronze Patrons

Belize High School Student 
Council

BES/BHS Parent Teacher 
Organization

B&B

Sponsors

Thank you to all of 
our sponsors who 

have made generous 
donations to our 

FIRST LEGO League 
competition. This 

wouldn’t have been 
possible without you 

all, and we look 
forward to seeing you 

all next year. 



Level 1- 10 Merits
Choose Song to play over the P.A. in the 
morning
PPT show and tell in class (any 
appropriate topic)
Suggest assignment for H.W (one 
subject).
Eating Lunch with a preferred Adult 
(Teacher/Parent/Role Model)
Make Morning Announcements
Privilege of seeing an embarrassing 
photo of you (Yearbook)
Positive note sent home by teacher or 
principal
Sit on Teacher’s Chair for the day
Homework Pass for one class
15 mins of tech time
Choose the game during P.E
Having the I.T teacher teach 
specific/special programming skills
Picture in the school newspaper
Singing karaoke in lunch
Reading time
Do half an assignment
Listen to music while working 
(headphones)
Late submission pass for 1 assignment (1 
day only)
Eat a snack in class
5 mins late pass
In-Class homework time
Instagram post
Sunglasses Day

Level 2 - 20 Merits
3 Community Service Hours
No duties for 1 week
Free entrance to a School Event
Office aid
Help to be a part of the brainstorming adult team
Shadow Principal for 1 hour
Help plan a school event (honor society/student 
council)
Borrow principal’s chair for the day
One free answer on an assessment (quiz/test) 
Leave me alone pass (set time period)
Chance to go to B.E.S. and teach them a desired 
topic
Off-campus Lunch
Teacher brings snack for students
Positive phone call home from principal
Co-teach all day
Bonus Points (upon teacher’s approval)
Your own Business/Networking cards made by 
school

Level 3 - 50 Merits
Be a part of the school video (spotlight)
Choose to shadow a career professional for a day
Be student ambassador to visitors on campus
Design the theme for the school
Free Yearbook
Photo Displayed in the hall
VIP for a day
Retake a quiz (upon teacher’s approval)
Drop lowest Quiz/Test Grade (upon teacher’s 
approval)

CLASS DOJO REWARDS

Don’t forget the 
next Dojo redeem 

day: 
February 28, 2020! 



PRAY 
FOR  
AUSTRALIA 

This year started off with the headlines presenting: "Australia is 
Burning" and "Australia Glows Red with Wild Bushfires". As the 

wildfire destroyed the homes of many wildlife and left people 
with medical issues, we appreciate all those who helped in the 
relief efforts. Climate change is real. As the temperature of the 

earth is rising, there is no denying that we need to come up with 
solutions to the problems that we are facing today. We come 

together as a school community to pray for all those affected. In 
addition, we also brought attention of global warming to the 

students. Therefore, we decided to center climate change as our 
topic of interest for our school curriculum this year. 



adolescent forum

Spouses of CARICOM Leaders Action Network (SCLAN) in partnership 
with Special Envoy for Women and Children; Ministry of Human 

Development, Social Transformation and Poverty Alleviation; Ministry of 
Education, Youth, Sports, and Culture; Ministry of Health and Oceana 
Belize hosted an Adolescent Forum entitled “Adolescents engaged for 

change & a sustainable future.”

The goal of the forum was to address issues of gender-based violence, 
HIV/AIDS, cervical cancer, mental health, adolescent pregnancy, and 
climate change. It raised awareness and empowered adolescents on 

priorities, rights, and opportunities for support and engagement. 

Three BHS students served as Youth Panelists at the Adolescent Forum. 
Diego Martin discussed how sexual health issues affect young people in 

relation to HIV/AIDS, Dayanara Campos offered insight on screening tips 
and prevention methods for cervical cancer, and Alexandra Lausen shared 

how to access accurate information about adolescent pregnancy and 
quality health services. 

Several students from the junior classes went to support their peers, 
interacte with students from other schools, and network with professionals 

within their respective fields. 



At the Adolescent Forum, students from different schools 
met with renowned moderators to discuss pressing 

matters and concerns that face society today. The event 
was an engaging and educational experience where 

students asked questions, listened to others, and learned 
from different person’s life stories and perspectives.



Media Room Volunteers 
We thank the BHS volunteers who 
served as journalists, interviewers, 
photographers, and social media 
influencers to help the event run 

smoothly.
Brianna Tejada, Kristin Gillett, Lance 
Bolastig, Shayna Young, Amirah Kee, 

Nyesha Garbutt, Nina Azueta, 
Jasmayne Saunders, Marli McLaren, 
Aidan Catzim, Lorenzo Cuellar, and 

Jahred Bodden



AWARD 
CEREMONY

FRESHMAN 1

FRESHMAN 2

Congratulations to all of our students who strived for excellence in first semester! 
These students accomplished Honor Roll & High Flyer statuses! To achieve Honor 
Roll status, students must earn at least a 3.5 GPA. Students who received High Flyer 

status earned no grade less than an A. 



AWARD 
CEREMONY

SOPHOMORE 1

SOPHOMORE 2



AWARD 
CEREMONY

JUNIOR 1

JUNIOR 2



AWARD 
CEREMONY

SENIOR 1

SENIOR 2



BHS FEMALE FOOTBALL TEAM

The girls hustled, they played their hardest, and they made BHS history. With all 
very close matches, the female RAMS showed their strength. On January 31st, our 

best match yet, the BHS Rams tied 1-1 with rivals SCA after only ten minutes of 
play! SCA was undefeated this season until matched with BHS. Our female RAMS 

showed us true teamwork and we wish them good luck next season!



Female team 
includes: Joslyn 

Kee, Monet 
Enniss, Akina

Alamina, Anjali 
Babani, Jasmayne
Saunders, Emily 
Young, Gianna 

Carbajal, Perlita
Giron, Amali

Teck, Alexandra 
Lausen, Karen 
Diaz, Angeleen

Paredes, and 
Hannele McLean!



BHS MALE FOOTBALL TEAM

This year’s football team played 
their hardest and had some great 

times on the field. In their first 
game, Tsiyon Julien came out 

strong and scored the goal against 
Wesley College (4-1). In the third 

and fourth games, Anthony Usher 
scored a goal against Gwen Liz (2-1) 

and Canaan (2-1). In the fifth and 
final game, Kanye Leslie, took the 
lime light scoring one goal against 

ACC (2-1). Good job boys, we’ll 
come back even stronger next year!



Male team: Victor 
Zabaneh, Kent Haylock, 
Christiford King, Tsyion
Julien, Jair Julien, Faisal 
Shoman, Johun Reyes, 

Anthony Usher, 
Lorenzo Cuellar, Jonah 

Coye, Jared Mena, 
Aidan Arnold, Kanye 
Leslie, Gabriel Coye, 

Alejandro Cuellar,  
James Courtenay, and 

Nicholas Lausen!



REST IN PEACE 
Kobe Bryant served as an idol, a hero, and an inspiration to many. He has sparked that 

passion in countless avid basketball players today. He is also considered one of the 
players who shaped basketball as a sport and made it what it is today. We thank you 

for what you have done.

His death brought tears to Belizeans because he did not only focus on basketball, but 
he also had many achievements. For instance, he held Guinness world record for most 
points scored, free throws, and turnovers. “He took his legacy further by becoming the 
world’s first person to win an Olympic medal and an Oscar.” –Guinness World Record 

(2018). During his controversy, Kobe used the time to push himself even harder. 
Whether the controversies surrounding his reputation was true or just an allegation, 

there was no denying that he was talented on court and off court. 

“The most important thing is to try and inspire people so that they can be great in 
whatever they want to do.” – Kobe Bryant

#Respect #24 #8



THE 2 CENTS MOVEMENT

"It was a delight and a source of 
excitement to see people from Trinidad 
and Tobago go to other countries and 
spread such a positive and important 
message. I believe I speak for all the 

Juniors and Seniors when I say that the 
rhythm and natural stage presence the 

people from 2 Cents Movement had 
captivated our attention and made us 

listen to their message. It was an 
interactive and an innovative way to 

deliver their message and I hope that 
we get to experience more presentations 

similar to that in the future!”

~Lance Bolastig, Junior

The 2 Cents Movement uses spoken word poetry and drama 
to engage young people on critical social issues with the aim 
to develop socially responsible young citizens, empowered 

to speak and act to make a difference. In addition to 
educating young people about gender-based violence, 2 

Cents Movement wishes to equip them with the necessary 
knowledge to create gender safe school policies. Junior and 
Senior students had the opportunity to meet with 2 Cents 

Movement.  



Thank you to Acadia 
University for their 

generous offer of 75k in 
scholarship reserved for 

the students in Belize. 
Our students were 

excited to apply and 
couldn’t wait to get their 
acceptances. Thank you 

for taking time out of 
your schedule to visit 

BHS. We appreciate it!



Memorial 
University had an 

awesome 
presentation 

planned out and 
captured the 

attention of some 
of our Seniors 

who now wish to 
become future 

students of 
Memorial 

University. We 
thank them for 

the time taken out 
for the 

presentation at 
BHS!



Thank you to the University of 
Arkansas for their visit to the BHS 

campus and to their presentation to 
the Seniors. It was a pleasant and 

well-prepared presentation! Thank 
you for your time and we hope to see 
BHS students becoming a part of the 

University of Arkansas family!



COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES
Nina Azueta

• Acadia University

Amanie el-sayed
• Acadia University

Nyesha garbutt
• Acadia University

Jonathan skeen
• Acadia University

Caley wade 
• Acadia University

Isabel morales
• Acadia University

Jacky he 
• SUNY Albany

Ryan smith 
• UWC Mahindra India
• Hofstra University
• Acadia University

Eduard tsiareshka
• Belarusian State 

University

Kuaven Moody 
• West Los               

Angeles College

Caterina Ferrera
• University de        

Navarra



• Just a kindly reminder that the registration deadline for 
the March 14th SAT is on February 14th.

• A note to all the students who will be attending HACIA 
to please plan accordingly to the deadline.  

• The Mock SAT for all Juniors is on February 18th. 

Click here to register now! 

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register


Introducing our new Interact Club members through a 
pinning ceremony. Our Rotary Club of Belize is sponsored 

by Rotary sunrise.

Left to right: Victoria Usher, Joseph Betancourt, Arianna 
Rivas, Jaelynn Crawford, Kristin Gillett, Kai Blades, Harriel
Smith, Brianna Tejada, Collin Collins, Alexandra Lausen, 

Amirah Kee, Laurie Lopez, Leanna Gutierrez 

Interact Pinning 
Ceremony



Cop25 is the 25th United Nations Climate Change conference. It was held in Madrid, Spain and I 
was lucky to attend with my brother and Dad. Our experience at COP25 was great and very 

informative. My dad, Jonah, and I learnt a lot about climate change and what other countries are 
doing to prevent it. 

Climate change is the greatest global threat to the coral reef ecosystem. Scientists have evidence 
that the oceans and atmosphere are warming due to the greenhouse gases. As the temperature 

rises, coral bleaching is now coming more frequent. Climate change will affect the coral reef 
ecosystem in ways such as storms becoming more frequent and intense and rise in sea level. All 
of these will disrupt the ecosystem functions. One main function being the goods and services 

coral reefs provide to  people not just near the coral reef but around the world. 

A solution that was put together was pollination. This is where people will fertilize or even add 
corals to the reefs and pollination will take place through the waves, fish, or even other tiny 
organisms that live within the waters. This has been scientifically approved, meaning it will 

work. Unfortunately, this won’t happen to every coral reef because not all can be saved such as 
Belize’s coral reef, or so they think. In one of the panels we attended, a group of individuals were 
explaining their plan to save the coral reefs of the world. They showed which reefs they would 

start working on and our reef didn’t make the list. In their predictions, they didn’t think Belize’s 
reef would survive long enough for them to be able to save it. 

So, this solution of pollination should be implemented in our own country, Belize, since the coral 
reef plays a very important role for us specifically. But we are running out of time and we need to 

act fast to save our reef.



The Seniors are utilizing SCIENCE to solve issues 
in Belize. Some of their projects include using 
sargassum as fertilizer, generating energy from 

land waste, turning plant material into electricity 
and carbon sequestration. 

The Juniors are using a mixture of 
TECHNOLOGY and ENGINEERING in their 

projects. Some of their projects include: 

Sustainably generating electricity using laws 
of physics, testing air quality, tackling all 
forms of pollution first hand. The Juniors 
believe they can innovate and improve the 

standard of living in Belize.

The Freshman are utilizing ART to combine learning and 
leisure at school. They plan on creating a model of the 
Earth run by wind turbines and designing reading and 

sitting areas per classroom to foster a community who sees 
reading as a relaxing activity. 

The Sophomores are using MATH in the form of 
statistics and data collection to aid in solving the 

climate crisis by determining the best source of energy 
per continent. 

EXPO
PITCH





CLIMATE	CHANGE		
FACTS

DID YOU KNOW?

• Average sea level is expected to rise about 2 to 5 feet before 
the end of the century. 

• Due to the rising temperature of the Earth, our beautiful 
Belize Barrier Reef may suffer the consequences of coral 
bleaching. 

• More than 200,000 acres of rainforest are burn everyday. 
That is more than 150 acres lost every minute of every day, 
and 78 million acres lost every year! 



Click here to visit 
our school website!

Follow Belize High 
School on Instagram 
@belize.high.school

https://www.bhsbes.edu.bz/



